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Smile! I'm a Developer Advocate

OAS is about improving all aspects of Developer Experience



What is OpenAPI?
Machine-readable API description (YAML or JSON)

• Describe endpoints, with verbs
• Parameters, request bodies
• Responses

 
The standard formerly known as Swagger

@lornajane

Smartbear donated Swagger to the community, now looked after by an open committee of awesome people from different parts of the industry

3.1 is really, really imminent, it's got webhooks, amongst other treats



Why Describe Your APIs?
• Publish API descriptions for developers to use
• Generate API reference docs
• Import to Postman
• Use with mock servers

 
• Generate SDKs and libraries

@lornajane

Publish publicly, and make it easy to tell what changed.

Giving developers control is giving them a gift

Having good docs: First Developer Experience Mission completed!

personally, that means I can choose my own accessible, local docs. Wow.

You can generate servers as well, not going into that today



SDKs for Delightful
Developer Experiences

@lornajane



Don't Make Me Think
Reduce cognitive load on your users
 

@lornajane

(Software Development Kit)

Docs are non-negotiable

But libraries are such an enabler!

We are aiding and abetting developers to build things we couldn't manage ourselves

Are more than just API wrappers, make things easy for your developers audience!



How to Generate Code
This example from https://openapi-generator.tech/
docker run --rm -v ${PWD}:/local openapitools/openapi-generator-cli \
generate \
-i verify.yml \
--package-name verify \
-g go \
-o /local/out/golang/verify

@lornajane

https://openapi-generator.tech/
Docker means I don't need local dependencies

There are Go and Go Experimental output options. One is limited, the other one is pointery

Try all the tools, and revisit them

There are limitations! Not all the tools/tech stack support all OpenAPI features. AllOf and OneOf have been particularly hazardous for us



Generated Code

@lornajane

Provides basic HTTP wrapper with auth handling, all the parameters.

Crucially for strongly typed languages: you get all the request and response models with data types and JSON handling



Generated Code
Generated libraries are better than nothing!
 
If there is no library, a code generator gives a developer:

• Abstracts away the HTTP handling
• Simple validation (probably)
• IDE autocomplete for the basic structure

@lornajane

Self-help for developers

They are empowered to work around you

This is the basis, not the deliverable

You can publish this if you like, but think about the support requirements. Some developer communities can DIY.



We Can Do Better

@lornajane

If you used api description to create docs, you get this stuff for free

OpenAPI aside, there are some key things than can make a really big difference

Let's look at some key additions .......



About Generated Code
 

@lornajane

Keep the sharp edges away from your users

Autogenerated does the obvious parts for us, leaving the subleties to us. I don't want to write the boring parts. This gives me all the endpoints, verbs, validation, data types .... blah blah blah

Do not modify generated code. Protect users from this machine-created monstrosity

When things change, update the generated bit safely! Maintenance mode is reality

In Go, use internal modules to make it clear this code isn't dependable



Wrap Sharp Edges
For example, the autocomplete example from earlier:
 
ctx := context.WithValue(
    context.Background(),
    verify.ContextAPIKey, verify.APIKey{Key: client.apiKey}
)

result, resp, err := verifyClient.DefaultApi.VerifyRequest(
    ctx, "json", client.apiSecret,
    number, brand, verify.VerifyRequestOpts{})

@lornajane

Design the interface you want to use

Can cover all sorts of sins, such as inconsistent naming, since the developer is prompted each time



Wrap Sharp Edges
For the user, it's more like:
 
auth := vonage.CreateAuthFromKeySecret(API_KEY, API_SECRET)
verifyClient := vonage.NewVerifyClient(auth)

resp, _, _ := verifyClient.Request(
    PHONE, "GoTest", vonage.VerifyOpts{})

@lornajane



Auth Helpers
Supply auth details:
// for basic key/secret
auth := vonage.CreateAuthFromKeySecret("abcd1234", "VeryS3cr3t")

// for JWT auth
privateKey, _ := ioutil.ReadFile(PATH_TO_PRIVATE_KEY_FILE)
auth, _ := vonage.CreateAuthFromAppPrivateKey(APP_ID, privateKey)

 
Quickly get a JWT:
privateKey, _ := ioutil.ReadFile("private.key")
g := jwt.NewGenerator(APPLICATION_ID, privateKey)
token, _ := g.GenerateToken()

@lornajane

This from the Go SDK. Stand by for language diversity!



Security Helpers
 
SMS API webhooks use signatures from shared secrets
if smsClient.checkSig(params, SIG_SECRET, "sha256") {
    // data is plausible, do something cool

}

 
Make the easy thing also the Right Thing (TM)

@lornajane

Feature in other libs, under development in this one

Open endpoints on the internet, scary! Must secure them, I'm responsible for encouraging that in our users

Especially for a security feature, make the easy thing also the right thing. Always. It's a nudge

The instructions are pretty clear but it's still tedious!

Mention the Webhooks feature in OpenAPI 3.1, use case is two way, event-driven APIs



Builders
For example, formatting JSON structures from strongly-typed
languages
MyNcco := ncco.Ncco{}
talk := ncco.TalkAction{
    Text: "Go library calling to say hello",
    VoiceName: "Nicole" }
MyNcco.AddAction(talk)

endpoint := []ncco.PhoneEndpoint{Number: "44777000777"}
connect := ncco.ConnectAction{Endpoint: endpoint, From: "44777000888"}
MyNcco.AddAction(connect)

result, _, err := client.CreateCall(
    vonage.CreateCallOpts{From: from, To: to, Ncco: MyNcco})

@lornajane

Apologies for the whitespace crimes

This is an NCCO builder (Call Control Object), saves a lot of map wrangling

in Go SDK, didn't mean to but couldn't test it without so ... yeah



Delightful SDKs
OpenAPI lets us focus on the best bits!

@lornajane

better DevX, happy Devs, and OpenAPI helps!



Thanks!
References:

• https://github.com/Vonage/vonage-go-sdk
• http://spec.openapis.org/
• https://developer.nexmo.com/tools
• https://openapi.tools

 
Me:

• https://lornajane.net

@lornajane

https://github.com/Vonage/vonage-go-sdk
http://spec.openapis.org/
https://developer.nexmo.com/tools
https://openapi.tools
https://lornajane.net
Start typing questions now! I'm in chat!

Developer Experience is integral to your API, I hope this gave you some ideas
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